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FINAL SUBSTANTIVE REMARKS BY DR. WOODARD
1. To M.V. Hansen , IAEA
You inquired regarding China's uranium resources. I am sure that
you understand the delicacy of such information from the Chinese perspectiv
HG*he agency to contact in China would be the Atomic Energy Institute in
Beijing (Peking). Dr. Wang Ganchang is the Director of the Atomic Energy
Institute. The Institute operates under the general direction of the
Chinese Academy of Sciences, which is in turn responsible to the
State Scientific and Technological Commission. Fang Yi is the
Minister of Science and Technology. I understand that the IAEA has
had some initial contacts with the PRC, and I would certainly encourage
the continuation of these contacts. Release of data regarding uranium
resources would obviously be a matter for decision at the highest levels
of government and is unlikely for the n ear future. Non-data types of
information might be available sooner.
The only estimate I have of China's uranium resources is an
order-of-magnitude guess based on inference from production figures
which are themselves guesses. At present there are at least three
mines in Kwangtung and Kwangsi provinces. One source in 1974 estimated
total output of uranium ore at 2,500 metric tons per day. This would
yield 1,000-~q|kw2,000 metric tons of U3O8 per day at average grades.
The production figure is consistent with the scale of the weapons program
in the PRC and would make China a uranium producer on the scale of
France or Niger, but not Canada or South Africa, at about 10% of
annual U.S. production. A speculative guess at reserves might therefore
be in the range of 10-100 thousand metric tons of U3O8 at 1975 prices
of $30/kg. This is obviously just whistling in the wind, but might be
a point of departure.
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As we reported earl ier {Sriergiet. fcglj^j:,£Q•> vo 1» 9, N~ 1,
1967/p 29} „ the two areas of-GcSuniGt Clilna with the richost
uraniuni deposits, are Sinhiang province and the"island of Hainan

T^T, • »/̂  r~ oin llwangtung provir:

•. We have less detailed infomation on Hainan than v?s have
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of tlie Gedlment^ry urwniiixi has boen af foet-ed 2>y 'water ©rosions
witli th© unaffectsd portions reec^lsa&l©. '2>y t3x© jDrese-ic© of

deposit, prcspGOtors are hopefully looking for, and DQIZO'VZ tiie
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associated v/ith iron pyritos* The-aYerago nranin^i content 1^
0*065% for the whole of thb. UQvfiy discoYer^d deposits In scms
portionsv the deposit has a\thic!c layor of pyroclastic roclc a--d
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In order to step, up: rLraniû a research exports frô i •?
xlng under the direction of Chin. San Chang, head of the.. Chi
Nuclear Institute^ have just cevei'cpod. an .electronic device
yhieh enables prospectors to turn up deposits .of fissionable
material* • The device is called a li:n cong—Icou •{U~seoue)„ and

Gu> wivOd0 O .L,JLJ-C'SCiJjC

oscLi. o cope suppj.2.GS c.ii.roct-iicna^. cat-a- in tns ions of lo
t T h d hplane coordinateso The advantage of the device Is that It

the prospeetor,.inmedlateiy0 a Yast quantity of data about any
radioactive deposits In his neighborhood« It usas a systen of
visual slghals Indicating the direction from- which the gamma'
radiation is coding. < The Chinese U-scope consists of two parts9
one of which i*s a flash counter equipped with a colllmating
pickup, and the other a display panel containing the electronic
apparatus* The two parts are connected ly seans of electro-
mechanical devices0 which permit them to operate.synchronously.•
The entire device weighs about 165.kilogramsv .and recmires a

4/ 4/

In order to obtain their nuclear material3e the PsMng
technicians use.a standard method: they treat the ore hy se-
lective blasting, '^hea UZQ Gelger counters as it is brought t<
the.surface to pick cut the richest portions0. The ore Is

of the finished product after it.has 2>o©a .dried*
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S U M M A R Y

China with an area close to 10,000,000 sq km and a fifth of the
world's population, has a history of raining and, in fact is quite
self sufficient in most of i t ' s needs for the more "basic mineral
products o

However, there is a dearth of knowledge of its resources of
uranium. One can however, make the assumption that geologically,
there are probably several areas that contain the combination of
favourable host rocks and source..

The speculative potential of China is estimated to be in
Category 5, 100,000 to 500,000 tonnes U.
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A. INTRODUCTION AMD GENERAL GEOGRAPHY

Location

The Peoples Republic of China in eastern Asia, includes
Manchuria, Sinkiang and Tibet and numerous small islands, excluding
Formosa (Taiwan). .

China has an area of 9»76l,OOO sq km., and is situated between
73° and 135° E. (a distance of more than 4,800 km), and between
18° and 54° N (about 4000 km). China's 11,300 km coastline,
extending from the mouth of the Yalu River in the northeast to the
gulf of Tonkin in the south, forms a great arc with the Liaotung
and Shantung peninsulas in the north protruding into .the Yellow Sea
and the Luichow Peninsula in the south protruding into the South
China Sea. The republic includes several islands, the largest of
which is Hainan, off the south coast. Other islands include the
reefs and islands of the South China Sea, extending as far as 4° No
These reefs and islands include the Tungsha (Pratas), Sisha (Paracel),
Chungsha, and Nansha archipelagoes. The continental frontier
(14,600 km) borders on North Korea, the USSR, Outer Mongolia,
Afghanistan, Kashmir, India, Nepal, Bhutan, Burma, Laos, and
North Vietnam.

General feog/aphy

The eastern Asian mainland, containing China proper and its
outlying segments, displays tremendous variety and complexity in
its physical make-up. There are ancient hard rock surfaces (north
China and. Manchuria), a zone of recent wind-blown sediments masking
the underlying surface (the loesslands of the middle Yellow (Huang)
river system), some of the world's youngest and loftiest mountains
(Himalayas, Kunlun and Tien Shan), one of the lowest spots on earth
(Turfan depression), a dramatic region of karst land forms (Kwangsi
and Kweichow), two of the world's great rivers (Yellow and Yangtze)
and two alluvial lowlands subject to serious flooding (north
China plain, Yangtze valley). A land form profile drawn westward,
south of Shanghai, passes over a series of low mountain ranges
interspersed fay lowland basins, each unit set a step upward until
the last great step onto the Tibetan plateau. Across Manchuria
and into central Asia the easternmost portion of the profile is
similar to that in the south, but the western portion drops awav
to the Turfan depression. China proper, with Manchuria, forms the
eastern sector of this varied zone, wherein the elevations are
lower, and most of the land forms less spectacular, than those of
Tibet. China proper, however, is one of the most irregular large
areas of the world, with lowland basins, rugged hill and low mount-
ain country, and intricately developed drainage systems arranged
in a complex pattern that seems at first glance to have little order.
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T r a n s p o r t . • . - . . ,

Since 1949 an ambitious programme of railway construction has
been undertaken, especially in the west and north-^west. The rail-
way network has been extended to all provinces and regions except
Tibet, where construction is in progress, and totalled over 36,000
km in 1965, in addition to special railways serving factories and
mines. Some of the major routes are Peking-Canton, Tientsin-
Shanghai, Manchouli-Vladivostok, Chiaotso-Chihcheng, and Lanchow-
Patao.

There are about 500,000 Ian of paved and unsurfaced roads.
Pour major highways have recently been completed linking Lhasa
with Szechwan, Sinkiang, Kokonor and Katmandu, Further construction
of mountain roads is underway..

There are 100,000 km of inland waterways in China, 48,000
of which are open to steam navigation. The main rivers are the
Yellow, Yangtze and Pearl. The Yangtze is navigable by vessels
of 10,000 tons as far as Wuhan, over 1,000 km from the coast.
Smaller vessels can continue to Chungking. Over one-third of
internal freight traffic is carried by water.

The following foreign airlines also serve the People's Republic
of China: Aeroflot (USSR), Air Rrance, Civil Aviation Administration
of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Ethiopian Airlines,
Pakistan International Airlines, Iran Air, Japan Airlines and
Swissair.

There are plans for the following airlines to operate flights
into China: Alitalia, British Airways, Canadian Pacific Airlines
and Lufthansa.

Climate

Although most of China lies within the temperate zone, climate
varies greatly with topography. Winter temperatures range from
-27° C in northern Manchuria to-I0 C in the North China Plain and
southern Manchuria, to 4° C along the middle and lower valleys of
the Yangtze, to 16° C south of the Han Chan Range. Although
summer temperatures are more nearly uniform in southern and
central China , with a July mean of about 27° C, northern China
has a shorter hot period and the nighis are much cooler. Northern
Manchuria has the greatest annual temperature range in China,
from-27° C in January to 21e C in July; winters last six months
or more. In the extreme south, in tropical Hainan, the annual
temperature range is only 8° C.
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Rain falls mostly in summer. The amount of precipitation in-
creases as one goes south, increasing from four inches or less in
the.deserts of Central Asia to about 64 cm in Manchuria and North
China, to 200 or more in the valley of the~P'earl River,

The principal climatic contiols are a strong high-pressure
system centered in winter over Mongolia and Siberia; this pro-
duces dry, cold winters over most of China, In summer, this in-
fluence is replaced by moisture-bearing monsoon winds, which blow
from the Pacific and Indian oceans.

Population

The population of China was estimated at 823 million in 1975*
There are fifteen cities with more than one million inhabitants
of which Shanghai is largest with 10*8 million, Peking (the capital)
next with 7«6 million, and Tientsen third in size with 3°3.million.

Industry

Agriculture accounts for about 25 percent of China's total
national output, China has very large resources of coal and iron
ore and produces about 20$ of the worlds coal. Other minerals of
importance include tungstan, molybdeum, antimony, tin, lead, bauxite,
and manganese. Petroleum production is gaining steadily in import-
ance.

The learned societies of China include the Chinese Geological
Society and Chinese Geophysical society in Peking, Atomic Energy
institutions concerned with uranium resources cannot be identified
from the literature available, but it is quite possible that
geological information could be obtained from the Chinese Geological
Society mentioned above.

The unit of currency is the yuan. One dollar US equaled 1,9
yuan in December 1976,

A rather comprehensive report prepared by the US Bureau of
Mines has been ordered to supplement this probability study when
it arrives 0
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B. GEOLOGY OF CHINA IN RELATION TO POTENTIALLY
FAVOURABLE URANIUM BEARING AREAS

There are no geologic descriptions per se of China in the IAEA
library or files. The following geologic description was taken
from the Ljncyclopedia Brittanica ..Jid adapted as nearly as possible
to the subject heading in an effort to make it more meaningful in
the context of uranium resources. Considerable use was also made \
of a UNESCO geologic map of Asia.

Structural Features

The geological pattern of China and is determined by .two widely
spaced series of structural axes, one extending eastward out of
central Asia and the other trending northeast-southwest across
Manchuria and China proper. The older axial elements are broad but
discontinuous hard rock massifs forming low mountains and blocks of
rugged hill country that constitute drainage divides, whereas the
more recent elements are marked by more imposing mountain ranges
t'xat still are undergoing mountain building. . ...

The east-west axes, from north to south, are (l) the Tannu
Ola-Kentei-Khingan range system on the Siberian border; (2) the
Yin Shan ranges just north of the great bend of the Yellow river;
(3) the Tsinling system of ranges extending from the Kunlun eastward
across central China and tapering out in the southern north China
plain; and (4) the Nan Ling Shan in south China forming the divide
between the Hsi Chiang (Chinese, Chiang; English, "river", "basin")
and the Yangtze river.

The northeast-southwest axes are (l) the Fukien massif fronting
on the China sea; (2) the discontinuous system of ranges and blocks
extending from Hainan Island off the south China coast northward
through the Shantung and Liao-tung peninsulas into coastal Siberia;
(3) the Great Khingan-T'ai-hang B-stem of ranges whose southern ends
lie buried in the east front of the Yunnen plateau, trending north
across central China to the Siberian border; and (4) the Ala Shan,
a short series of hilly mountain room just xvest of the great bend
of the Yellow river. South of the Kunlun the eastern ends of the
Tibetan mountain systems curve southeastward toward southeast Asia
to form the spectacular Chinese-Tibetan borderland, whose geological
composition and structure are still imperfectly known..

The several axes intersect and interfere with on£ another in
much of China proper, produce local structural complexities and
contribute to the complicated physiography of China. Between the
axial trends are located the structural basins, platforms and plateaus
which show up either as alluvial lowlands now being filled by the
rivers of China, or as lowlands, platforms, elevates basins or
plateaus now undergoing denudation by stream processes, karst proc-
esses, wind erosion or some combination of these.
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Geologic History

The earth movements, involving both folding and faulting,
responsible for the present geological structure of China began
in very ancient times and have continued at intervals to the
present, The most important were: (l) Pre-Cambrian (widespread,
in several stages); (2) post-Silurian (minor eccept in south);
(3) post-Devonian (in southeast); (4) Upper Carboniferous (in
southwest and in Nan Ling Shan, where granite intrusions are
numerous); (5) mid-Permian (Kunlun mountain axis and its exten-
sion into central China, lava flows in southwest); (6) post-
Triassic (general uplift of eastern Asia, folding in southwest and
east central China); (7) post-Jurassic (wide-spread, most import-
ant in Tsinling axis of central China); (8) post-Cretaceous,
(widespread, lava flows in Manchuria and southeast China, igneous
intrusions in the south with which metalliferous deposits are
associated); (9) late Tertiary (particualarly)in north China
and Mongolia); and (10) Recent (central Asian highlands).

It is considered that phase 3 outlined above may be the most
important with respect to present uranium deposition.

Pi s tribut ign__o_f. .Strata

Because of structural complexity rocks of all geologic ages
are widely but irregularly distributed and the only considerable
areas of comparatively undisturbed strata occur in the basins.
The total thickness of sedimentary rocks is very great, but in a
country of such size the thickness and also the lithologic nature
of beds of equivalent age vary greatly in different areas.

The Pre-Cambrian rocks constitute three great systems: T'ai
Shan (oldest), Wu-t'ai and Sinian (youngest). The first consists
of highly metamorphosed sedimentary and igneous rocks, mostly
gneiss and schist, and the second is made up of less metamorphosed
sediments. The last is mainly sedimentary and consists of arkosic
elastics below grading up into thick cherty limestone; it also
includes sedimentary iron ore, tillite and local lava flows. These
are unmetamorphosed except where involved in much later mountain-
forming disturbances and generally resemble overlying Paleozoic
formations.

The Precambrian of southeast China has been intruded extensively
by mesozoic granite and diorites.

Structural geology in this area is not evident from the geologic
map available but there is undoubtedly local faulting and fracturing.
It was in southeast China that the Japanese searched for uranium
during their occupation of China.
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The Paleozoic succession begins with Lower Cambrian sand-
stone and grades upward into thick later Cambrian and Ordovician
limestone. Toward the end of the Ordovician period all China
north of the Tsinling axis was gently uplifted, and subsequent
deposits are absent from that region,

Silurian, Devonian and Lower Carboniferous strata are con-
fined to south China and include graptolite-bearing shale (Silurian),
plant-bearing nonmarine beds (Devonian) and much lime'stone» The
lower parts particularly were deposited in very shallow water„

Upper Carboniferous strata overlap extensively onto Ordovician
and Older rocks in north China, and Permian strata are almost
equally extensive. In south and central China these beds are
mainly limestone, but in the north they include the most important
coal deposits of the country, and red beds become conspicuous
in the upper part ° 4fe

Sinian and Paleozoic sediments accumulated in a broad depres-
sion extending northeast-southwest and connecting with similar
east-west depressions on either.side of the Tibetan region. Suc-
cessive mountain uplifts encroached upon these depressions and
reduced in size and multiplied in number the depositional basins
of later times, which shifted to some extent with respect to each
other.

Fonmarine strata become progressively more important in the
Mesozoic, and thick red beds are present in many areas. Rock salt
occurs in the Triassic of Szechwan, coal in the Jurassic and gypsum
in the Cretaceous„

Tertiary strata, mostly nonmarine red beds, occur especially
in the north, where they are many thousands of feet thick. They
include some lignite, gypsum, fresh-water limestone and lava flows.
The youngest of these beds are nearly horizontal except adjacent
to very recently uplifted mountains.. Oil is produced from the
Tertiary in the northwest.

A geologic description of the Sandstones of China was not
altogether informative as to likelihood that they would provide
a suitable host rock for uranium deposition.

Deposits of Pleistocene and .Recent Age include thick piedmont
gravels in central Asia, the loess of north China and extensive
illuvium in the Yellow, Yangtze and other river valleys..

Co PAST EXPLORATION

While no specific information is avialable regarding past
exploration in China, one can probably assume that a country as
large as China, with a fairly active mining industry and some
nuclear capability has explored for deposits of uranium and other
radioactive substances somewhere within its borders.
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D. iffiAMUM OGGIJRREgcSS.,. AI'E> RESOURCES

Uranium resources probably have been identified in several
places in China, but no direct knowledge of actual location or
geologic setting is readily available,

E. jRESENT ...STATUS, OF EKPLORATIOff

I t would be d i f f i cu l t to believe tha t no uranium exploration
programmes are being carr ied out in China at present . However,
there has been no o f f i c i a l or unoff ic ia l statement of the extent
of such an e f fo r t .

F. FOTEroiAL FOR JEW DISCOVERIES

In the early 19th century China was thought to be a tremendous
mineral storehouse, By the 1930s the estimates had been revised
sharply downward, as surveys revealed shortages. Surveys car r ied
on by the Communist government, however, pa r t i cu l a r ly in the outer
area,s of greater China, have been revis ing the t o t a l s upward again,
both in quanti ty and in va r i e ty ,

It is therefore quite justifiable to state that China can
produce uranium in substantial quantities. The country is very
large, and until relatively recently only partially explored for
uranium. The potential assigned would lie in Category 5» 100,000
to 500,000 tonnes Uranium.

Compiled by M V Hansen S i^vvi^ il cc>>--V
IAEA
Vianni
October 1977 v j

lom/JU) Q \jUL»o
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